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Pathways monument mountain regional high school alumni

Ariana Shaw-Pas, 15, from Stockbridge, sketches the design for one of the posters advertising new after-school winter programs at Monument Mountain Regional High School. (Emily Thurlow) GREAT BARRINGTON — Monument Mountain students will spend even more time at school this winter. Starting Tuesday, the 21st School was
awarded nearly $200,000 in funding from the 21st Century Community Learning Center Grant Program (CCLC) for implementing additional learning time through out-of-school programming or through an extended day, says Amy Shaw, educational director for out-of-school learning time for the Berkshire Hills Regional School District. The
idea of developing programming is to design help close gaps in expertise/opportunities, increase student engagement, support social and emotional learning, and promote college and career readiness and success, Shaw said. CcLC funding is awarded over a three-year cycle, and it coordinates for Tom Kelly County, which has launched
Project Connection programs at Muddy Brook Elementary and Monument Valley Regional Middle. Linking the project encourages students to participate in after-school activities that have an academic component embedded in the curriculum. After-school programming is very important. It helps expand the classroom learning experience
and strengthen skills, Shaw said. It helps in socioemative development, creating positive relationships, possible career paths, recognizing passion and other realities and feeling good as students. For the rest of the story, subscribe to The Record at Shop STUCK1 - Advertisment - - Advertisment - Monument Mountain Regional High
School's mission is to create opportunities that drive intellectual and personal growth and challenge everyone to become brave students, engaged citizens and integrity individuals. Monument Mountain Regional High School is dedicated to expanding access to rigorous courses, including AP courses, improving student performance and
supporting student success. We are recognized for our work as part of the 5th Annual AP® District Honor Roll. Monument Mountain Regional High School is one of 547 school districts that @CollegeBoard place on the 5th Annual AP District Honor Roll. Nearly half of the members of monument mountain high school's 1968 class. Photo:
April Hoskeer Great Barrington — The village school once loomed large in the daily lives of Berkshire County schoolchildren; If looked closely, the remains of that age remain. Adaptive reuse of both An ordinary school and a former West Stockbridge Village school have provided much-needed municipal office space, while the old
Housatonic School remains vacant except for a playground enjoyed by neighborhood children. But did you know that Stockbridge and Great Barrington had separate high schools? Before April 1968. Last weekend, in favorable date alignment and with 57 of the 120 class members in attendance, the first grade of Monument Mountain
Regional High School reunited to celebrate graduation from high school, an event that took place on June 23, 1968 at MMRHS Gymnasium. Despite the regionalization of schools at the beginning of the 1967-68 academic year, Monument Mountain Regional High School was not ready for occupation. As a result, juniors and graduates
were assigned to one of two secondary schools - Searles in Great Barrington or Williams in Stockbridge - depending on which courses they applied for. For Patti (Montgomery) Hoskeer, who lived on Grove Street in Great Barrington and is used to walking to Searles, the easy choice to enroll in higher physics studies meant she was on a
bus at Williams High School (an old Stockbridge ordinary school). We met phenomenal people in Stockbridge who became our good friends, Hoskeer recalls changing senior year. The presence of the two high schools was, before 1968, a lack of cohesion among class members. After regionalization, everything changed. When you put
the whole class together - and you combine [athletic] teams, there's a lot of fun to come. Monument Mountain Regional High School Class 1968 reunion board. Back row: Nancy (Stark) Jorgensen, Mary (Broderick) Quid, Jack Passetto, Patricia (Montgomery) Hoskeer and Beth (Gallup) Sibolski. Front row: Joanna (O'Brien) Flynn, Barbara
(Oleander) Benham, MaryBeth Callahan, Patricia Vincent, Patricia (Girdler) Barry and Tricia (Moffat) Gans. Photo: April Hoskeer Anecdotes abound of teenage antics that unfolded that year. Hoskeer recalls how he often disconnected from the bus in favour of a gangster car by colleague Mike Parson, in which the backseat door opened in
the middle. Travelling to Stockbridge in the morning meant stopping for coffee before class at a cafe on Main Street, something outrageous in Great Barrington at the time. After school they enjoyed joyriding on apartments - an open section of Route 102 by the Berkshire Botanical Gardens - in an attempt to get the car up to 60 mph.
Leisure time can be spent stopping at Sam's garage in Stockbridge south of what is now the Berkshire Theatre Group, then owned by the now late Sam Dellee who was also a classmate. What about weekends? We had amazing field parties, Hoskeer recalled, citing McNutt's field in West Stockbridge as popular Despite the prevalence of
entertainment, the change was not necessarily simple. When high school and surrounding grounds were ready in April 1968, graduates found themselves under the same roof for the first time in their school careers. For some who were always looking forward to tradition, the change was difficult - and it wasn't terribly smooth. Jane Finn, a
former physical education teacher at MMRHS, remembers prom morning being a mess. Several teachers met in the office to sign the diplomas - using the name of then Superintendent George Lane - to ensure the ceremony could go off without a hitch. On the morning of June 23, graduates gathered in a grassy courtyard just outside the
high school's main entrance on a summer's day that was so hot that people fainted, Hoskeer recalled. Many class members were dismayed by this locale because graduates in Searles always graduated from the gym, while for Williams students graduation took place in Tanglewood. Hoskeer imagines graduation returned to Tanglewood
sometime after 1970. Photo: April Hoskeer It wasn't all smooth sailing for the class of 1968. As the Vietnam War raged abroad, talk of an upcoming draft lottery - the first of which took place on January 1st - was the first to be held in The Hague. The class also suffered the first death of a classmate, Susie Ring, who died in a car crash in
West Stockbridge in October after graduation. However, the role of the school was great in the lives of these students. One of Patti Hoskeer's new classmates at Williams ended up as her future husband, Brian Hoskeer - a classmate in Jack Spencer's history class. Spencer would teach Hoskeers' two children, April and B.J. Furthermore,
three members of the class in 1968 and 1969. Hoskeer taught English in high school for more than 35 years and retired in 2009, Jack Passetto taught fifth and sixth grades in the district until her retirement, and Joanna (O'Brien) Flynn taught at both Bryant Elementary and Housatonic School before becoming Bryant principal. It's shocking
when you get to that 50th anniversary - I used to think people looked so old in newspaper pictures, hoskeer says. I'm there now! Despite the prevalence of those who remained local, Saturday's gathering drew members of the 1968 class. Ginny Killfoile traveled farthest, from Puerto Rico; while Mert Callahan, Nancy Stark and David Jones
left California. GREAT BARRINGTON — 110 graduates of monument mountain regional high school they faced an unprecedented setback in the final months of high school, but finally made it to graduation. Graduates from Great Barrington, Stockbridge and West Stockbridge celebrated their achievements on Sunday with a full schedule
of initial activities. After a virtual ceremony at 10 a.m.m. At noon, the distribution of drive-thru diplomas followed, which at 1:30 p.m. ended with a procession around three area towns at the school. Over the course of a week, graduates scheduled meetings three or four at a time to visit the school and get a diploma in a prerecorded video.
The recordings were then edited along with speeches by senior and college representatives to produce a roughly 90-minute livestream that graduates and their families will enjoy. Real degrees are divided at noon, though, tucked into white bags with some letters written by faculty members. The cars drove in a single file through the drop-
off bar outside the school, where administrators greeted the graduates and handed them a bag. The graduates then gathered in the lower parking lot to hang out from a safe distance before embarking on the parade route. Speakers during the virtual ceremony highlighted the challenge of finishing high school - especially with such a
strange ending to their high school experience - but noted the strength graduates gained from enduring these struggles. These are tasks that are difficult, those that make you stressed and tired, who end up offering the most, said salutatorium Adam Boscarino. You're making history. You're a class that, yes, lost in the last part of the last
year, but much more came into your being, science teacher Scott Annand told seniors. While the graduates did not have a traditional start, senior Lucas Kiesel said he appreciated the community's efforts to honor the elderly. I feel like we're getting a lot more community support than normal seniors would, so I feel a little bad for next year's
seniors, he said with a laugh. In addition to official activities, the graduates said they had made other plans to celebrate their special day. Some planned to gather with friends for socially distant barbecues while others hoped to go for a swim or share a nice meal with family - perhaps not in the way they expected to conclude their high
school career, but satisfying nonetheless. It feels really good, said senior Daniella Santamaria. He's special in his own way. You can get Jack Lyons on jlyons@berkshireeagle.com or at (802)-734-4408. Follow him on Twitter in @JackLyonsND. @JackLyonsND.
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